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1. FERRy-REAL PROPERTY.
A ferry franchise is real property.

2. ESTOPPEL'IN PAIS-RECITALS IN AGREEMENT.
The owners of a ferry signed articles of association which recited the

interests of the dift:erent owners. In these articles, W. was stated as
owning one-twelfth. At the date of the articles he owned no interest,
but at the time the articles were adopted he had acquired the interest of
his mother, who owned one-twelfth for life, and claimed to own it in fee.
The reversionary estate in this one-twelfth was really owned byM., who
signed the articles owner of another share. At that time, and after-
wards, M. always claimed to own this reversionary twelfth. Hel'rl, that
the recital in the articles did not estop M. from asserting to the
twelfth interest after the death of the life tenant.

8. SAME-PLEADING.
An estoppel by recitals in a contract, being a species of estoppel in

pals, cannot be availed of, when not specially pleaded.
4. CORPORATIONS-IssUE OF STOCK-DEED.

The owner of a life estate in certain property, who claimed also to
own the fee, quitclaimed the property to a corporation for an expressed
consideration of certain shares of the corporate stock. The title to the
reversionary estate being understood to be in dispute, the corporation
issued no certificate for such stoek, but paid the dividends thereon to
the life tenant, and allowed her to vote it during the continuance of the
life estate. Held that, on termination of the life estate, the corporation
was not bound by its deed to deliver a certificate of the shares to the
life tenant, it ooing proved that she did not own the reversion.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Indiana.
Action by Nora Adams against the Louisville & Jeffersonville

Ferry Company to compel it to issue to her a certificate for 166t
shares of its capital stock, which she claimed to own. The defend-
ant the ferry company" instituted a second action in the circuit court
of the United States for the district of Indiana against Mrs. Adams
and Hiram Mabury, in the nature of a bill of interpleader, calUng
upon them to assert their respective claims to the stock which was
the subject-matter of the first action. The defendants to the second
action, by cross bills against the ferry company and against each
other, set up their respective claims to the stock; and by stipula-
tion the two actions were consolidated, and a joint decree entered
in favor of Mrs.1\dams, from which Hiram Mabury has appealed.
This suit arises out of a controversy between Nora Adams, one of the ap-

pellees, and Hiram Mabury, the appellant, regarding a one-twelfth interest
in the Louisville & Jeft:ersonville Ferry Company, and the right to the issu-
ance of 166% shares of stock in said company, of the par value of $16,-
666.66%, representing that interest. The company stands ready to issue this
stock either to Nora Adams or to Hiram Mabury, as that right may be de-
termined in this suit. It may be said, however, that Nora Adams claims the
right to the stock independently of any claim or interest which Mabury may
have in the ferry properly. The first suit was brought by Nora Adams in
1888 against the eompany, in the circuit court of Clark county, Ind., to com-
pel the company to issue the said shares of capital stock to her. That suit
was removed by the company to the circuit court of the United States for
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the district of Indiana. Atter that suit WIUI removed, the ferry company be-
gan another: suit in the same oourt agaJIistHiram Mabury and Nora Adams;
in the of a bill of interpleader, to determine the respective rights of
the partleSto the issuanctH>f suchstOOk.In that suit the defendants, by
cross bills agalnst the ferry company l!-nd against each other, set up their re-
spective claIms to the stock, and' by 'stipulation the two suits were consoli-
dated, and heard lUI one, and a decree entered in favOl' of Nora Adams, which
determined that she WIUI the owner of 'thedis:puted one-twelfth interest in the
ferry company, and entitl,ed to have. stock representing that interest
issued to her; that Mabury had no right, title, or interest in or to said one-
twelfth share; and that he lie perpetually enjoined from asserting the same,
by suit or otherWise, anlt aaju,dged to pay the costs of suit. The evidence is
malnly documentary, and the',facts undisputed. Those necessary to present
the points at issue are substantially these:
In 1802 William Henry Harrison, then the governor of the Indiana terri-

tory, granted a ferry franchise to one Marston G. Clark. In 1815 Clark
sold the franchise, and in 1822 it came into the hands of George White. At
this time, White WIUI in possession an<i operating another' ferry, under an
act of ftle Indiana legislature passed December, 1820, which recited that he
was the assignee of the franchise theretofore granted to Samuel Merri-
weather. White, thus having the two. ferries, in 1826, sold one undivided
one-half to Charles Steade, who conveyed the same to Athanaslus Wathen,
and the other. undivided half to Ephraim Gilmore, who conveyed the same to
Charles Strader, John Shallcross, and James Thompson; so that at that time,
and untH 1835;' the two ferries belonged. equally. one-half to Athanasius
Wathen,and ODe-half to Shallcross, Strader, and Thompson. In 1807 Gov.
Harrison had granted another felTy franchise to one Joseph Bowman, who
ran the ferry down to 1837, leaving two brothers and two sisters as heirs.

of these slflters and one of the brothers sold their shares to A. 'Vathen.
Anotbel' brother died, leaving nine children, each ('ntitled to one thirty-sixth
of the ferry 'franchise. of the children sold their interest to A. Wathen.
who married the other sister, Elizabeth Bowman '''athen (referred to in the
CIUle, generally, lUI Mrs. Elizabeth Wathen). 'rhe other brother sold his
share to Shallcross, Strader, and Thompson. From 1837 the ferry WIUI con-
ducted by A. Wathen, as the owner of one half, and by Shallcross, Strader,
and Thompson, as the owners of the other half. This A. Wathen, there-
after known as A. Wathen, Sr., died In 1851, leaving a widow, Ellzabe'th,
and four children, James, Athanasius, George W., and A. J. Wathen. It
the ferry franchise WIUI real estate, it stood, upon the death of Athanasius
Wathen, Sr., as follows: Shallcross, Strader, and Thompson, 12-24; Mrs.
Elizabeth dower for life, 4-24; James Wathen, 2-24; Athanasius
Wathen, Jr., 2-24; George Wathen, 2-24; A. J. Wathen. 2-24. And there
would be a reversionary interest ')f 1-24 in each of the four sons of Atha-
nasius Wathen, Sr., to takeeffeet upon the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Wathen,
the widow. Ip. 1857 George Wathen conveyed to Hiram Mabury all his
interest in the ferrY. This gave Mabury2-24 in possession, in fee, and 1-24
In reversicn, \lpon the death of Elizabeth Wathen. The deed is broad in
its terms, and professes to grant, bargain, sell, and convey to Mabury, and
to his heirs and assigns forever, all his right, title, interest, and claim in
and to the ferry right, ferry landing,' and steam ferryboats, together with
all the appurtenances thereunto belonging. In 1859 A. :t. Wathen also con-
veyed to Mabury all his interest in the' ,ferry. These two deeds gave Ma-
bury 4-24 in . fee, and 2-24 in reversion. In 1858. by a sheriff's deed, all
james Wathe.tl.'s· interest in the ferry was conveyed to Reed, Lewis &
Howard, who conveyed the same to T)lOmas J. Howard. October 31, 1863,
Howard conveyed the same interest to Mrs. Elizabeth Wathen, who there-
upon, by virtue of this conveyance and her former interest, became entitled
to the following interests in the ferry: For life, 3-24; in fee, 3-24. At this
time the Wathel1s' half interest in th'eferry stood as follows: Elizabeth
Wathen: }l1ol"life, 3-24; in fee, 3-24. Athanasius Wathen, Jr.: In fee,
2-24; in 1-24. H. Mabury: In fee, 4-24; in reversion, 2-24. In
1865 (March 'l1th) there was a conveyance of ferry interests to Pinkney
Varble and in which Shallcross,Moses Brown, H. Mabury, Eliza-
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beth Wathen, Goorge Wathen., and James Wathen joined. In that deed is
the following provision: "And it Is also understood between the parties
hereto that the four twenty-fourths of said premises hereby conveyed by
the grantor Elizabeth Wathen, two twenty-fourths are the same which she
acquired by purchase, heretofore held and owned by ber son. James Wathen,
and the other two twenty-fourths conveyed by her is the one-half of an
Interest In which a question may arise as to the right of reversion or in-
heritance after her death. Now therefore, I, James Wathen, for the consid-
eration of one dollal' cash to me ill hand paid, join In this conveyance, and
sell and convey to said grantees herein all my right, title, and Interest, In
possession, remainder, or reversion, in or to the said four twenty-fourths
of said ferry property, conveyed herein by my mother, said Elizabeth
Wathen; and I, George Wathen, for the like consideration to me paid, do
convey and quitclaim to said grantees said four tw:enty-fourths conveyed
by my mother, Elizabeth Wathen. And said H. Mabury, party hereto,
agrees and covenants to look to the two twenty-fourths not conveyed here-
in for his reversionary Interest, as grantee of Andrew Wathen and George
Wathen, and that In no event will he, by virtue of his purchase of the In-
terest of said George and Andrew Wathen, claim any interest In the four
twenty-fourths of said ferry property herein conveyed by said Elizabeth
Wathen." Tbe son Athanasius Wathen was non compos, and it appears
by this deed that his mother undertook to convey his reversionary interest,
and Mabury undertook to risk the claim of Athanasius Wathen to .one of
the two twenty-fourths still held by Elizabeth Wathen. This deed left
Mrs. Wathen two twenty-fourths, being what remained of her life interest
as widow; and Mabury undertook to look to those two shares so retained
by Mrs. Wathen, for his reversionary interest as grantee of Andrew and
George Wathen, by their previous conveyances to him. These, as will
be seen hereafter, are the Identical two twenty-fourths in controversy in
this suit. On September 23, 1865, following, the claim of Athanasius
'Wathen, Jr., was conveyed to Sherley & Co. by William D. Beach, guardian
of A. Wathen; and on October 17, 1865, Mrs. Wathen conveyed to her son,
James Wathen, her remaining two twenty-fourths, in which she held a
life interest.
Under date of March 29, 1865, a voluntary association was formed by the

owners of the ferry, and an agreement signed by them. These articles of
association were signed by John Shallcross, Moses Brown, Hiram Mabury,
James Wathen, W. D. Beach (guardian of A. Wathen), J. A. Wathen, Sher-
ley, Woodfolk & Co., John B. Smith, W. C. Hite, E. S. Hoffman, Pinkney
Varble, Daniel G. Parr, and Howard Johnson. A provision of these articles
which figures largely in this suit Is as follows: "Article I. All the boats, ap-
purtenances, and franchises having become the common property of said
company, in proportion as herein set forth of their interest: John Shallcross,
one-eighth (l-8th); Moses Brown, one-eighth (1-8th); Hiram Mabury, one-
eighth (1-8th); James Wathen, one-twelfth (I-12th); A. Wathen, by Wm. D.
Beach, guardian, one-twelfth (I-12th); Sherley, Woodfolk & Co., one-eighth
(I-8th); J. B. Smith, one twenty-fourth, (I-24th); W. C. Hite, one-twenty-
fourth (I-24th); E. S. Hoffman, one-twenty-fourth (l-24th); P. Varble, one-
eighth (I-8th); Dan'i Parr, one twenty-fourth (I-24th); Howard Johnson,
one twenty-fourth (I-24th)." In other words, the Wathen interest, by that
agreement, stood as follows: Hiram Mabury, 3-24; James Wathen, 2-24;
Athanasius Wathen, by his guardian, 2-24; making 7-24. As Mrs. Wathen
had previously conveyed 4-24, and Hiram Mabury 1-24, the 7-24 named in
the deed covered what remained of the original Wathen interest of 12-24.
It will be seen that the articles do not name Elizabeth Wathen as the owner
of any interest in the ferry at that date, though, according to the record, she
had never parted with her life interest In the 2-24 of which J\fabury held the re-
versionary interest after her death. And it is claimed by counsel for Mabury
that the Inference from this fact is that, when the association was formed,
James Wathen had in some way arranged to acquire and represent this
Interest standing in his mother's name, and which she did in fact afterwards
convey to him. On the other hand, it is claimed by Nora Adams' counsel
that, as against M:abury, he is absolutely bound by the agreement, and es-
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f):,9m. the lnterellts stood at that tlmeany otherwise
c,l0"j'llin the articles. It is alleged in Mabury's cross bill, and ad-

mttWd.lnN?rll(,,Adams' answer, that thE:! so-called "articles of Il8sociation,"
While dated $th o'f March, 1865. were not in fact adopted until October 7,
lS65,whicb is fhe date of the deed from Elizabeth Wathen to James Wathen.
In 1867 James Wathen died, bequeathing all his estate to his widow, Nora

.. In1869 the present corporation, the Louisville & Jeffersonville
FerryQCimpllJiy, WIl8 chartered by the legislature of Kentucky. Among other
provisi6n.s0f this charter were the following: "(7) Said corporation may pur-
chase,trom any existing ferry companies or associations any ferry, boats,

lI.nd ferry franchises for any felTY or ferries between Louisville and
Jeffersonville, and upon .the purchase of all such existing franchises shall
have to carry on and conduct a ferry or ferries between said cities.
(8) 8aid corporation may accept such boats and franchises and wha.rfs and
other property In paymentof stock subscribed, and at such prices as may be
agreed \tpon." The corporators met on the 24th of April, 1869, and after
accePtIng this charter, and resolving to organize under it, passed the follow-
ing resolution: "Resolved, that the president be, and is hereby, authorized
and empowered to make and complete the purchases authorized by sections
seven and eight of the charter of this company, by purchasing the franchises
and boats, and all other property and rights, of the association known as the

Ferry Company,' at the price of two hundred thousand dollars,
paya1,)le in the stock of this company at par." A meeting of tile board of di-
rectors was 'held on thellth of September, 1869, at which was passed the
follOWing resolution: "Resolved, that as fast as the title of each owner of
an Interest in the old ferry company is duly conveyed to this corporation,
free of inCUmbrance, the stock to which such owner may be entitled in pay-
ment for such Interest shall be issued to him. No fractional shares shall be is-
sued, but certificates therefor shall be given; and, whenever a number of those
certificates eqllaling or exceeding one fuil share shall be presented, stock shall
be issued, therefor to the amount of the s)lare or shares embraced by one value
of the certificates, and for any fraction over a new certificate shall issue." By
deed dated the 6th of JulY,18b'9, there was conveyed to this corporation various
interests in this ferry franchise by divers parties; said deed, among other
clauses, containing the following: "And Nora Wathen, in consIderation of one
hundred and sixty-six and two-thirds shares of the stock of Louisville and Jef-
fersonville Ferry Company to the said Nora Wathen assigned and transferred,
does hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey to the said Louisville and .Jeffer-
Sohville Ferry Oompany one equal and' undivided twelffu part of all the
franchises ,and other assets, real and personal, of the firm or association
lmown as the 'Jeffersonville Ferry Company,' except the wreck of fue steam-er Wathen, 'and reclamations arising from the loss of said boat; to have and
to hold 'to the sald Louisville. and Jeffersonville Ferry Company, in fee simple.
forever." This deed was recorded in Jefferson county on the 15th of April,
1870, and in Clark county, Ind., some months subsequent thereto. By deed
dated the 24th ,of 1$69, Hiram Mabury conveyed his three twen-
ty-fourfus intet'est. This deed was recorded in Jefferson county on the 15th
of April, 1870, and some mOJ'iths thereafter in Clark county. The following
recital is contained' in this deed of Hiram Mabury: "To have and to hold
to sai'd party of the second part, with covenant of gene'ral warranty, in fee
simple, forever; but it is expressly understood and agreed that this convey-
ance in no wise affects the claim of said party of the first part to the rever-
sion, after the death of Elizabeth Wathen, of two twenty-fourths of said
ferry now held by Nora Wathen as assignee of said Elizabeth Wathen, and
no part of the same is conveyed herein." There was another deed, dated
September 15, 18G9, from Jonas Howard, guardian of Athanasius Wathen,
to the Louisville & JefferS'OnvUle Ferry Company, and which was recorded
on the 15th of April, 1870, in Jefferson county, and subsequently in Clark
county, Ind., and which it Is important to 'observe In this connection. The
recital in that deed is as follows: "Whereas, the owners of a majority of
the· interest of the ferry franchises and real estate and other assets, real,
personal, or mixed, which belong or appertain to the association or firm
known as tIie 'Jeffersonville Ferry Company,' and now and for many years
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engaged in running and operating a. ferry between the cities of LouisvHle,
Kentucky, and Jeffersonville, Indiana, having organized a company, under the
recent act of the general assembly of the commonwealth of Kentucky known
as the Louisville and Jeffersonville Ferry Company, for the purpose of enabling
the several owners of the interests in said ferry franchises, etc., to transfer
their several interests therein to said ferry company, and to receive back
in lieu thereof an amount of stock of said company equal in value to the in-
terest so eonveyed by such owner; and whereas, Athanasius Wathen, a per-
son of unsound mind, is the owner in fee of the undivided one-twelfth part
of said ferry franchises, boats, tackle, docks, etc., of the estimated value of
sixteen thousand siX hundred and sixty-siX and 66-100 dollars." It then
goes on to transfer to the ferry company the undivided one-twelfth of the
ferry franchises and real estate, and provides that the deed is not meant to
include any right said Athanasius Wathen may have in reversion to the in·
terest which descended to his mother, Elizabeth Wathen, for life, from one
A. Wathen, deceased, in and to said ferry franchises, etc. On the 9th of
October, 1869, the following proceedings were had at a meeting of the di-
rectors of the Louisville & Jeffersonville Ferry Company:

''Louisville, Ky., October 9, 1869.
"The board met, upon the call of the president, at the residence of Capt.

Z. M. Sherley. Present: Z. M. Sherley, W. C. Hite, F. Leib, D. G. Parr.
Howard Johnson. Capt. W. C. Hlte offered the follOWing resolution, which
was adopted: 'Resolved, that the stock now in the. name of Mrs. Nora
Wathen shall not be issued to anyone, but remain in the possession of the
company until the matter of title iSl definitely settled.' On motion, the board
adjourned. H. H. Reynolds, Secretary."
It appears in evidence that in October, 1869, all of the stock of the Louis-

ville & Jeffersonville Ferry Company, which, as above shown, consisted of
2,000 shares, of $100 each, was issued either in the form of share certificates,
or in the form of scrip for fractions of shares, excepting 166% shares. It
further appears that these shares, which were reserved on account of the
claim of Mrs. Nora Adams (then Mrs. Nora ·Wathen), had not been issued;
and, although this occurred in 1869, the shares had not been issued until the
decree in this cause. In the mean time, Mrs. Adams received the dividends
upon this stock, and was allowed to vote; but no certificates, as we have
above stated, were issued to her. In 1888 Athanasius Wathen, the unfortu-
nate son of Mrs. Elizabeth Wathen, died, leaving no heir at law except his
mother, and subsequently she died. After Mrs. Wathen's death, Mr. Ma-
bury claimed that the stock should be issued to him, representing this one-
twelfth interest, and !lIrs. Adams claimed that it should be issued to her.
The dividends, after that, were not paid to anybody, nor had. the stocl. been
issued to anybody; and this controversy is to determine to whom that stock
belongs.

John Maynard Harlan, for appellant.
Humphrey & Davie, for Louisville & Jeffersonville Ferry Co.
M. Z. Stannard, for Nora Adams.
Before JENKINS, Circuit Judge, and BUNN and SEAMAN, Diso

trict Judges.

BUNN, District Judge, after stating the case as above, deliv-
ered the opinion of the court.
It appears from the above undisputed statement of facts that

l\frs. Nora Adams (formerly Mrs. James Wathen) claims under
the will of her former husband, who, in turn, derived such title
as he had from his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Wathen, the wife and
widow of Athanasius Wathen, Sr.; that Elizabeth Wathen, as
widow, was entitled to a dower interest, which was at that time,
under the laws of Indiana, where these parties lived, a life interest
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for 1-3 her husband's real estate; that dower interest was a life
.4-24 of the ferry; that she afterwards purchMed from

sPu··James Wathen 2-24 more in fee, and a remainder interest
in 1·24,giving to her, in all, 3-24 in fee, and a life estate in 3-24.
This, is aU on the assumption that the ferry property was real estate,
as no it was. lndeed, there has been but little contest on that

on the hearing, though from all that appearg iJi the record
it is J:!lore than probable that the uncertainty in regard to the title
to this disvuted 2-24 interest, sUf..tgested upon the death of Elizabett>
Wathen, arose from doubt as to the character of the ferryproperty,-
whether personal or real estate. When the controversy commenced,
though this doubt concerning the character of the property became
more andD\ore settled, so that now it is admitted to be real estate,
the partie's naturaJIYSQught for other means to maintain their

to thUJ disputed interest. Mrs. Elizabeth Wathen,
then bein.g entitled to 3-241n fee, and another 3-24 for life, undertook
to convey in.. fli!e 4-24, which was one more than she possessed. This
was by deed dated March 11, 1865, but not recorded until October 30,
1865. .Why she undertook in that deed to convey in fee 1-24 more
than she ,so held is not certain; probably because she relied upon
procuring therevel"Sionary interest in 1-24 from her non compos son,
Athanasius. But, whatever the motive, the fact is patent on the
record. she undertook to convey to James Wathen
2-24 in fee. . But it is apparent that, at the time of this conveyance,
she held a life interest, only, in those 2-24 which are the 2-24 in dis-
pute here, lind which Nora Adams (then Nora Wathen) received
from James Wathen. So that we must conclude, from
the record, that Nora Adams held only a life interest in this 2-24
which terminated upon the death of Elizabeth Wathen. It is like-
wise just as apparent from the record that Hiram Mabury purchased
the reversionary interest in these same 2-24 from George and James
Wathen, and thereby, upon the death of Elizabeth Wathen, became
the owner in fee, and is entitled to assert his right and title thereto
in this suit, unless estopped from so doing by some act or contract
or transaction of his appearing in the record of the case. That he
is so estopped or barred is one of the contentions put forth by Mrs.
Adams, and which was supported by finding and decree of the
circuit court. We think the contention is not made good by the
evidfnce, and that the finding and decree, in this respect, are errone-
ous.· No estoppel was pleaded in the case, which doubtless should
have been done if the appellee wished to avail herself of such a de-
fense. But beyond this, upon careful consideration of all the con-
veyancesand proofs, we are satisfied that no estoppel or bar to Ma-
bury's claim has been shown.
Mabury has asserted his claim on almost every occasion, and the

contest in regard to the title, upon Elizabeth Wathen's death, to
this disputed' 1-12 interest in the ferry, has been foreshadowed
for a quarter of a century, and must have been well understood by
Nora Adams, and all of the parties interested in the ferry property.
In the deed of March 11, 1865, Mabury and Elizabeth Wathen are
both party grantors. By this deed she conveyed 4-24, of which, it
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was recited, 2-24 was the interest of James Wathen, which he had
acquired by purchase, and the other 2-24 constituted "one-half of an
interest in which a question might arise as to the right of inheritance
or reversion after her death." In the deed of September 24, 1869,
Mabury conveyed to the ferry company the 3-34 interest which he
held in fee. This deed was recorded in Jefferson and Clark counties,
Ind. It contains the follo'Ying recital:
"To have and to hold to said party of the second part, with covenant ot

general waITanty, In fee simple, forever; but it is expressly nnderstood and
agreed that this conveyance in no wise affects the claim of said party of the
first part to the reversion, after the death of Elizabeth Wathen, of the two
twenty-fourths of said ferry now held by Nora Wathen as assignee of said
Elizabeth Wathen, and no part of the same is conveyed herein."
After the new incorporated company was organized, the board ot

directors met at Louisville, October 9, 1869, and passed this resolu-
tion:
"Resolved, that the stock now In the name of Mrs. Nora Wathen shall not

be issued to any one, but remain In the possession of the company untU the
matter of title is definitely settled."
Nora Wathen (now Nora Adams) was then representing that stock,

and receiving the dividends thereon, which state of things contin-
ued until the present controversy was precipitated by the death ot
Elizabeth Wa,then, in the spring of 1888. During all this time,
from 1869 when this resolution was passed, until the death of Eliza-
beth Wathen,-a period of 19 years,-:Nora 'Vathen, while voting
as a holder of stock, and receiving her dividends, made no demand
on the company for the issuance of stock to her, nor did Mabury.
Both waited until the death of Mrs. Elizabeth -Wathen, and then
both demanded the stock from the company.
It is evident from the testimony that the question of title to

this one-twelfth interest, was we-ll unde-rstood to be pending from
1865, four years before the present company was organized, down
to the death of Elizabeth 'Vathen and the commencement of this
suit. MaburY was claiming it, and Mrs. Adams was claiming it.
The company, while apowing Mrs. Adams all the benefits of a stock-
holder during all this time, expressly resolved not to issue the stock
to her, or to anyone, until the question should be definitely settled.
Mrs. Adams, as a member of the company, was bound to take notice
of its proceedings, and must be considered as having acquiesced in
tMs resolution and attitude of the company, by voting her stock,
and receiving the dividends, for 19 years, without asking that the
stock be issued to her. All the parties resided in the same town
in Indiana, and all must have known of the resolution of the board
of directors. This presumption is strong-almost conclusive-upon
the members of the company, and, in Nora Adams' case, is strength-
ened by the fact that she has not denied under oath her knowledge
of it, or her acquiescence in the action of the board. Indeed, she
has not testified as a witne-ss in her own behalf in the case. Her
right during the life of Elizabeth Wathen was undoubted. The
question was whether it continued after her death. There is no
evidence that any claim was made, prior to the bringing of the suit
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by ,Nora Adams, tluitt' Mabury had parted with his reversionary
il'!'terest, Or had done anything, in the previous conveyances and con-
tractSjto estop him from claiming that interest, in case he ever held
it bY. law.
The 'claim of estoppel arises out of the proper effect to be given

to cert&inprovisions in' the conveyances and the articles .of associa-
tion to which Mabury was a party in 1865 and 1869: (1) The deed
of March 11, 1865, in which he conveyed 1-24 of the ferry to Pink-
ney Varble and others. Elizabeth Wathen joined in this deed, and

of which it was recited that 2-24 was the interest of
which. she had acquired by purchase, and the other

2-24 constituted 1-2 of 1m interest in which a question might arise
as to right of inheritance or reversion, after hel' death. This
leftili hef' 2,-24, to which: !Iabub' covenanted to look for his rever-
sionary'lnterest as grantee of Andrew and George Wathen. (2)
The articles of association, dated March 29, 1865, in which James

j:s the ferry property, and as hav-
ing 'contributed a 1-12 interest. (3) The deed of September 28,
1869, in ","hicb Mabury conveys ,to the new company his remaining
3,24thte1'est. "This 3-24 interesthe conveyed to the company in fee,

of the issuing to him by the company of 250 shares
of tJre<!api'tal stock. But in this deed he makes the express reser-
vatiop,that the conveyance is in no wise to affect hIS claim to the
rev:erSion"after the death of Elizabeth Wathen, of 2-24 of the ferry,
then 'held by ,:Nora Wathen as assignee of said Elizabeth Wathen,
and thfj.t ,no part of, the same was conveyed by that deed. It is
claimed by counsel, and was held, as we understand, by the circuit
cOlirt, tM.t by the above-named deed of March 11, 1865, Mabury, in
joining in the deed with Elizabeth Wathen, relinquished the rever-
sionrtty' interest which he had, if any, and that by the articles of asso-
ciationOf March 29, 1865, he estopped himself from denying that
James Wathen was the Owner of 1-12 of the ferry. Did Mabury,
iIi the deMof March 11, 1865, relinquish his reversionary interest?
Upon careful, inspection of all the provisions of that deed, we are
satisfied that Mabury not only did not relinquish such reversionary
interest, but,on the contrary, that provisions negative any
such intention, by showing that he was' then endeavoring to protect
his intercst,and assert his title to this disputed share. It is never·
theless,true that Elizabeth Wathen, by that deed, undertook to con-
vey in fee 1-24 more than she then owned, but the reason for this
seems apparent, from the deed itself, lobe, that she was undertak-
ing to convey the reversionary 1-24 interest of her non compos son,
AthanashlsWathen.This seems apparent from the recital in the
deed as follows: .
"And Sald gra:Q.tej:ls have paid and are to pay to said grantors, for said prop-

erty conveyed, as follows, wit: They have paid one-third of said purchase
money., to' wit, twenty-four thousand four hundred and forty-four 44:!h-IOO
dollars ($24,444.44:!h), cash in, hand paid to: said grantors, the receipt whereof
is hereby acknowledged, and have exeeuted to said grantors their promissory
notes ,for the like sum of $24,444.44%, due and payable on the first day of
May, next, and also their promissory notes for the like sum of $24,444.44%,
due,and payable on the first day of August next, and all bearing interest from
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the 11rst day of Febl"'Qary last, whIch notes areexecnted separately to sald
grantors according to the Interest they severally convey Rnd warrant by
these presents, and the receipts or whIch notes is acknowledged by the said
grantors in full, except only that, as to the part sold by Elizabeth Wathen,
the price for one twenty-fourth share is $6,666.66%, is to be withheld, and
no note executed therefore or payment made thereon, until she perfects title
as to one share, In so far as her son Athanasius Wathen may have any re-
versIonary interest therein; Rnd when said reversioniuy interest, or what·
ever other interest of said Athanasius, In saId interest conveyed and war·
ranted by saId Elizabeth Wathen, of the 4th part, shall be fully and lawfully
conveyed to saId grantees, then they are to pay said sum of $6.666.66%, or
execute their note or notes the1"efor, accordIng to the terms of payment above
Indicated, with interest thereon from the 1st day of February last."
This deed appears to be a carefully prepared instrument, its

meaning tolerably plain, and little room left for construction. The
provision above cited shows, with reasonable certainty, why it was
that Elizabeth Wathen undertook to convey in fee one more share
than she held in fee, and what that particular 1·24 was; and that she
was not undertaking to convey the 2-24 share which is in dispute
in this suit, in which she then held a life interest, and to which
Mabury was claiming the right of reversion by conveyance from
George and Andrew Wathen. Instead of waiving anything, Ma·
bury was standing by, and protecting himself against the conveyance
of his reversionary interest by protesting that it was not his inten-
tion to convey it. Mrs. Wathen conveyed the 2·24 in fee which she
had acquired from James Wathen, and Mabury joined with her in
conveying his reversionary interest of another 1-24. Adding to
these the 1-24 interest of Athanasius Wathen, Jr., and we have the
4-24 which Mrs. Wathen undertook to convey, leaving still in her a
life interest in the 2-24, in which Mabury was claiming the rever·
sionary interest. We are unable to perceive anything in this deed;
which is evidently drawn with care and precision, showing that Ma-
bury relinquished his claim to the reversionary interest in this 1·12
of the ferry and franchises. It appears, on the contrary, that, so far
from relinquishing, he asserted, his claim, with all proper assiduity,
The covenant of Mabury to look to the remaining 2-24 held by Eli?·-
abeth Wathen to make good his reversionary interest was made witb
the grantees in that deed, and was for their benefit, and not that of
the Wathens. If he had relinquished that reversionary interestl
it would have inured to the benefit of his grantees. The deed,
however, shows plainly that it was not intended to convey that in·
terest, or to approve a conveyance of it by Mrs. Wathen, but that Mrs.
Wathen meant to exclude from that conveyance the reversionary
interests then held by Mabury under deeds from George and An-
drew Wathen. The only other conveyance by Mabllry was that of
September 28, 1869, executed by himself and wife to the ferry com·
pany; and in that he expressly reserves the reversionary interest
which he had all along claimed, and which the record shows he was
entitled to claim, and properly describes it as being the interest then
held by Nora Wathen, as assignee of Elizabeth Wathen. By that
deed he conveyed to the ferry company, in fee, "three equal undi·
vided twenty-fourth parts of the entire franchises, boats, tenements,
hereditaments, and other assets," with this reservation;
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.. "Hilt It fs expressly understood and agreed tbat this conveyance .In no wfs&
,njfects the claim of saId party of the first part to the reversion. on the deathQr sa.ld Elizabetb Wathen, of two twenty-fourths of said ferry, now held
i)y Wathen as assignee of said Elizabetb Watben, and no part of the
same.1s conveyed herein."

But it is claimed. by counsel, and was so held by the court below,.
that Mabury, in signing the articles of association, O'f March 29,
1865,which describes James Wathen as the owner of one-twelfth of
the ferry, estopped himself from denying that James Wathen was
in fact the owner in fee of said one-twelfth. We cannot concur in
that conclusion, and, see but little ground for such aconten.
tention. Such suppoaed estoppel, to be successful, should rest upon
good and .solid foundation; but, when the circumstances are fully
considere,d, there seems but slight ground onwhich to base an estop-
pel, i11.this case, which will cut ,off Mabury's right to assert a claim
to which: he was clearlyentitled,and which he had, all along, com-
stantly and persistently made. There is no such claim made in the
plea9ings, ,and there is little ground for it If Mrs. Adams relied
upon it, she should have set it up. In these articles, dated 29th
March, '. '1865, in the recital of the' different int,erests which go to
makeup .the ,ferry rights, Mabury is described as holding one-eighth,
and Wathen olle-twelfth. But the articles in such recital
did, no doubt, and might properly have described these shares ac-
cording to· their quantitJ' or rather than according to their
quality; ..that is to say, whether in fee, or for life only. Mabury
held at thijJ time the fee in one-eighth. He had a present right to
represent:thatshare. The other two twenty:fourths which he had all
along was a reversionary iIJ,terest, merely, depending upon
the lifeoi Elizabeth Wathen, and gave him no then present right
to represent it. Elizabeth Wathen, on contrary, at that time,
held the life ,interest in these shares, whiclJ. gave her the right to be
a member of· the company, and to join in the articles of association.
She, however, did not join in the articles, hut her son did, and she
afterwards conveyed to her life interest in these shares; and
it no doubt, in contemplation of this that James Wathen was
named as. a. party, instead of his mother. It will be remembered
that the deed of March 11, 1865, had already been executed, and was
acknowledged by the grantors on March 13, 1865, and that Elizabeth
Wathen theJl held the title to two twenty-fourths for life, while
James Wathen had no interest at all. Why, then, should it be reo
cited that he was the owner of a one-twelfth interest, and his mother
not be mentioned. at all in the articles, u.nless it was then understood
that she was to convey to him that interest, which she did, in fact,
the following October? Viewed in this light, the recital contained
in the articles is entirely consistent with all the facts, as they now
appear from the record. The. association formed so soon afterwards
was, no doubt, in contemplation at the time the deed was executed.
In, fact, the deed was not fully acknowleQged and recorded until
October 30, 1865'-after the date and acknowledgment of the deed
from Elizabeth Wathen to James Wathen, conveying her life interest.
The association did not go into effect until after James Wathen reo
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ceived the conveyance from his mother, and it isa fair inference
from all the circumstances that when the articles were signed, in
March, 1865, it was understood that James Wathen was'to have
and represent the two twenty-fourths interest then standing in the
name of Elizabeth Wathen. Considering the object to be accom-
plished, the situation of the parties, and the dates, times of acknowl-
edgment, and recording of the different papers, it is quite evident
that the deed of March 11, 1865, the articles of association of March
29, 1865, and the deed of Elizabeth to James Wathen, of October
17,1865, are really contemporaneous documents, to be read and con-
strued together; and, if this is done, it is quite evident there is noth-
ing in the recital of the different interests contained in the articles
of association that amounts to an estoppel against Mabury's claim.
When the association was actually formed and went into effect, in
the fall of 1865, James Wathen had acquired the two twenty-fourths
interest recited as belonging to him, in the articles, from Elizabeth
Wathen, which sufficiently explains why he was, and she was not,
mentioned in the articles of association as a shareholder. It may be
that, at the time the articles of association were executed, James
Wathen understood that a conveyance to him by Elizabeth Wathen
of her two twenty-fourths share, would give him that interest in fee;
and from the conduct of Mabury, all the way through, he, no doubt,
entertained a contrary opinion. But there is clearly no incon-
sistency in describing Wathen as the owner upon either theory; for
whether he was to hold a life interest, or an interest in fee, he
would still be an owner, and entitled to a share in the management
of the association, and in the division of profits. In short, he would
be a member and stockholder for all purposes, and might so continue
during the life of the company. Besides, there is nothing to show
that there was any guaranty on the part of any of the signers of
the articles that they were the owners of the shares respectively
credited to them in the recital, or in the conveyances which they
severally made. They were probably named as owners in the arti-
cles because they had severally made conveyances of certain shares
to the association, but they did not undertake each to warrant for
the others. Sunderlin v. Struthers, 47 Pa. St. 411. Moreover, the
articles were executed for the government of the ferry, and were not
a conveyance, and do not profess to be a conveyance, at all. They
were properly signed by those persons who were then presumably
entitled to possession. They did not purport to settle liny contro-
versy as to title, though the signel'S well knew that there was one
pending, or that might arise, in regard to this reversionary interest.
At every step through all the transactions, Mabury asserted his
right to the reversionary interest; and all parties, including the
Wathens, had full notice of that claim. It would be a hardship,
in these circumstances, to hold him estopped, if there is any other
reasonable interpretation to be given to the document. No fraud is
imputed to Mabury, and it does not appear that any person has been
led to change his position, or have his rights or interests prejudiced,
by any act of his. The disputed interest stands to-day as it did when
the articles of association were formed, and when the deeds of
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March 11, 1865, and September, 1869, were executed. ,Mabury is
making the same claim now that he made then. He should be
allowed to rely upon the simple truth and the justice of his claim,
if 'Dot guilty of any fraud, and no one has been misled, to his preju-
dice,by Mabury'sact. Certainly, 'the ferry company is in no posi-
tion to claim an estoppel, as against1tfabury, as it does not. It was
not a party to ilie articles of association, which were executed four
years before the company had any existence. The company is not
holding through these articles, but under deeds direct from the own-
ers in interest. It is not claimed that the company has been in-
duced to accept the deed from Nora 'Wathen on account of these
articles,. or that it has in any way changed its position,or been mis-
led, to its prejudice, 'on account thereof. ,If the ferry interest was
real estate,as seems now to be conceded, Nora Adams' interest ter-
minated upon the death ofElizabeth,·Wathen. Up to that time, for
19 years, she represented this interest, and received the dividends.
She was a member of the company, enjoying all the privileges of a
stockholder, though no certificate of stock was ever issued to her.
Why has she not, then, already:received all it was understood she
was to receive, and all she was by law entitled to receive?
We have considered the questi9R of, estoppel upon the merits

as though it had beenregnlarly ploaded. Weare satisfied that the
appelleelscontention is not sustained by the evidence. But Nora
Adams has not invoked or claimed any estoppel, as against Mabury.
This is 'something the court beloW' has given her the benefit of with-
out Neither in her original bill of complaint filed in
the state: court, nor in her cross ,bill in the suit brought in the
United States court, does she claim any estoppel. She does not
even refer'to the articles of associatioRof March 29, 1865, by virtue
of which the estoppel is held by the court below to have arisen.
An estoppel by contract, which ,this is said to be, is a species of
estoppel in pais, and must be specially pleaded, or it cannot be relied
upon. Bigelow, Estop. (5th Ed.) 455; Wood v. Ostram, 29 Ind.
179; Robbins v. Magee, 76 Ind. 390; Gole v. La Fontaine, 84 Ind.
448; Stewart v. Beck, 90 Ind. 458. ,
But Nora Adam.s does not make her claim against Mabury alone,

but against the ferry company; and she insists, and the court below
held, that she is entitled to the stock by her, independently
of any claim Mabury may have, and by virtue of her conveyance to
the company, with others, of July 6. 1869. This claim is made by
virtue of the following language contained in that deed:
"And Nora Wathen, In consideration of one hundred and sixty-six and two-

thirds shares of the stock,of Louisville and JeffersonvUle Ferry Dompany to
the said Nora Wathen assigned and transferred, does ,llereby grant, bargain,
sell, and convey to the said Louisville and Jeffersonville Ferry Company
one equal and undivided twelfth part of all the franchises and other assets,
real and personal, of the firm or association known as the 'Jeffersonville
Ferry Company,' except the wreck of the steamer Wathen, and reclamations
arising from the loss of said boat; to have and to hold to the said Louisville
and Jeffersonville Ferry Company. In fee simple, forever."
It is evident from what has already been seen that Nora Wathen,

by this deed (conceding that the ferry property was real estate),
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while reany owning but a life interest derived from her husband,
who in turn derived it from his mother, Elizabeth Wathen, under-
took to convey to the company an estate in fee; and it is contend-
ed, and was so held, that the recital of the consideration received,
being the transfer of 166% shares of the stock, cannot be contra-
dicted or explained, but that the company, though refusing to issue
a certificate for the stock to her until the controversy in regard to
the reversionary interest after Elizabeth Wathen's death should be
determined, is bound now to issue the same to her, although that
controversy should be determined against her, and in favor of Ma-
bury. The result of such a contention, if made good, would be
that, though Mabury is held to be entitled to hold that interest after
Elizabeth Wathen's death, the company is still bound to issue the
stock to MM. Adams, thus making a double liability on the part of
the company for the same interest. It is evident the company can-
not issue the stock to both, as that would be a gross fraud upon the
other shareholders, and a double liability, in any other form, for the
same interest, would result in the same sharp injustice; and the
question is whether, the court, finding, as it must, that Mabury is
entitled to claim the two twenty-fourths interest in the ferry prop-
erty upon Mrs. Elizabeth Wathen's death, in 1888, must also find
that the company is bound, by the recitals in the deed from Nora
Wathen; to issue the stock to her. We are of opinion that such
a conclusion is not only unnecessary, but would result in gross in·
justice. The company has shown itself ready and willing to convey
the stock either to Mabury or to Mrs. Adams, as the court should
decree, and that is all it can properly be made liable for. To hold
the company for a still greater measure of liability, would be to
contravene or ignore the understanding of the parties, and the facts
and evidence in the case. We are of opinion that there is nothing
in the deed from Nora Wathen inconsistent with the facts, as we
know them from the record to be. Nora Wathen owned a life in-
terest in these disputed shares. She might be held to own the fee.
She wished to convey all the interest she had. She accordingly
made a quitclaim deed of these shares, which was entirely suffi-
cient to transfer whatever interest she had, or might be held to
have, whether in fee, or only for life. If she should be adjudged
to hold the fee, then the deed conveyed that interest, without the
necessity of any furth.er conveyance. If she held only a life inter-
est, then the deed conveyed that. She had the then present right
to represent that interest. How long it would l<ast was uncertain.
It did continue for 19 years, until the death of Elizabeth Wathen,
in 1858. During all this time, she was as much a member of the
company, and entitled to share in its proceedings and profits, as
any other stockholder, and she did. She is presumed to know, and
did know, of the action of the company in witholding the certifi-
cate of stock until the right to the reversionary interest shonld be
settled; and she acquiesced in that action, and never demanded
that the stock be issued to her. These things are quite cOll!3istent
with the recital of the consideration in the deed, and there can be

V.60F.no.5·-42
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no doubt of the propriety of showing just what that censideration
was, and what the interest was which she must be held actually
to have conveyed. There was no guarantee on the part of the com-
pany that she held title in perpetuity, as well as for life, to these
shares. . Though no certificate of stock was issued, she was recog-
nizedas the present owner by being allowed to draw her dividends.
She might continue the owner as long as the company had an ex-
istence, but upon the death ofElizabeth Wathen, if the court should
decide that her deed conveyed but a life interest, the stock might
then go to the person entitled to it. The deed is a conveyance
by Nora Adams, reciting a consideration already received. It
does not profess to be an agreement on the part of the company
to issue tile shares of stock to her, but it recites that the deed is
made in consideration of the said shares assigned and transferred to
her. It is not an agreement to transfer and assign, but a recital
of a transfer already made. But we know from the record just how
they were assigned and transferred,-not absolutely, and for all
time, .but absolutely for the life of Elizabeth Wathen, and for her
life,only, unless the pending controversy in regard to the rever-
sionary interest to Mabury should be determined in Nora Adams'
favor, and in that case she was to receive a final certificate, giving
full title; and this is consistent with a proper and reasonable
interpretation of the recital, and harmonizes with all the facts
and circumstances attending the early history of this controversy.
Certainly, the entire conduct of Nora Wathen, through so many
years, in reference to the subject-matter, accords with, and is best
explained by, this interpretation, and is inconsistent with the in-
terpretation now asserted by her counsel. This is consistent with
the general rule that the consideration of a deed may be inquired
into,· and shown to be different from the recital in the deed. You
shall not defeat the deed by showing a want of consideration, but
you may show what the consideration actually was. Welz v. Rhodius"
87 Ind. 5; Goodspeed v. Fuller, 46 Me. 141; Wilkinson v. Scott,
17 Mass. 249; Clapp v. Tirrell, 20 Pick. 247; Bowen v. Bell, 20
Johns. 338; Hall v. Hall, 8 N. H. 129; Meeker v. Meeker, 16 Conn.
387; Hayden v. Mentzer, 10 Sergo & R. 329. The court, in Good-
speed V. Fuller, supra, says: "The entire weight of authority tends
to show that the acknowledgment of payment in a deed is open
to unlimited explanation in every Mrs. Nora Wathen,
as well as her husband, from whom she derived title, knew all about
the controversy over the reversionary interest in these shares.
James Wathen, her husband, was a party to the deed with Mabury
and Elizabeth Wathen, which contains the recital and reservation
Df this controversy. The record and circumstances show conclusive-
ly that all the parties knew about it, and of the action of the com-
pany in·withholding the stock; and the recital of the consideration
in Nora Wathen's deed to the company should be viewed in the light
of all these facts, and, when so viewed, it is clear what is meant,
and how it should be construed. It is clear to the court that these
several deeds made by different owners at different times, but for a
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common purpose, and all recorded at the same time, form part and
parcel of one transaction, and should be read together. They all
have the common purpose of organizing the new company with a
capital stock of $200,000, to be taken at par by the owners of the
different undivided interests in the ferry. It was never intended
by anyone that more than the $200,000 of stock should be issued
The controversy in regard to the final ownership in fee of the shares
in question was purposely and studiously left in abeyance by the
parties for the time being, and until it became of practical moment
by the death of Elizabeth Wathen. Upon her death, in 1888,
this controversy was precipitateq. It became important then to
know whether Mrs. Adams or Mabury held that interest. It made
no difference with the company which party should make its title
good to these shares. It stood ready, and is still ready, and willing,
to issue the certificate to the rightful owner, as the court shall
determine that right. But it would be grossly unjust, and con-
trary to the facts and the understanding of all the parties, to re-
quire the company to issue the stock to both; supposing that could
be done, and an overissue decreed by the court. It would lessen the
value of the stock of every member of the company.
There is but one other point in the case that we care to notice, and

that only because some importance was given to it in the opinion of
the court below. In the endeavor to show that Nora Adams had some
interest in fee in the ferry property when she made the deed of
July 8, 1869, aside from her life interest derived thmugh her hus-
band froni Elizabeth Wathen, it is suggested that she also held
an interest derived from her husband, James Wathen, which he
held from his mother, Elizabeth Wathen, in what was known as
the "Bowman Ferry,"-one of the three old ferries which were con-
solidated in the new one. It is perhaps sufficient to say in regard
to this claim that it is not set up, nor relied upon, in the pleadings.
MJ'S. Adams evidently had no thought of advancing any such claim,
or relying upon it in any way, nor did her counsel, when the plead-
ings were drawn. It seems to be an afterthought in support of
the conveyance of an interest in fee, in case it should be held that
the real interest in dispute was owned by Mabury, instead of
Adams, at the time of the execution of the deed. The pleadings
admit that at the time of the death of Athanasius Wathen, Sr., one
undivided half of the consolidated ferries belonged to Shallcross,
Strader, and Thompson, and the other half to Athanasius Wathen,
Sr.; and, if this be true, it must follow that before that date the
small interest (whatever it was) inherited by Mrs. ElizabethWathen
in the Bowman ferry was in some way conveyed to some of the
other owners. The disposition of this fractional interest is not dis-
closed by the pleadings or the evidence, but, as no reliance is
placed upon it in the pleadings, it forms a precarious foundation
upon which to found a claim against the ferry company, after the
real claim relied upon by the appellee to the disputed interest has
failed.
Our conclusion is that Hiram Mabury is the owner in fee of the un-

divided one-twelfth interest in the ferry in dispute in the case, and
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tlUltl\frs. Nora Adams is entitled to take nothing in the premises;
and,as the ferry company expresses a willingness to convey the

of stock to the party who shall to be the
owner of such interest, the decree of the cireuit court will be re-
"ersed, and the case remanded, with instructions to enter a decree
in fa"or ot Hiram Mabury,-that he be adjudged and decreed to be
the owner in fee of the undivided two twentyJfourthsinterest in
the ferry property and franchises in dispute in this case, and entitled
to the possession, profits, and enjoyment thereof from the time of
the death of Elizabeth Wathen; that upon his executing to the ferry
.company a good and sufficient warranty deed, in fee simple, of such
two twenty-fourths interest in the ferry franchises and property,
the ferry company convey to him. the said 166i shares of stock, repre-
senting that interest; that the said Nora Adams be adjudged and
decreed to have no right, title, or interest in' or to said two twenty-
fourths of said ferry ,franchise and property, or to such stock,
or to the funds in court, and that she be perpetually enjoined and
restrained from asserting any claim thereto, by suit or otherwise,
either against Hiram Mabury, his heirs, or assigns, or against the
said ferry company; that the title of said Mabury and the ferry
.company be adjudged and decreed to be absolute, and free from any
claim or demand, of any character whatsoever, of the said Nora
Adams; that there be paid out of the fund deposited in the court
below,being the dividends declared upon the said shares of stock

to the said Mabury, the costs of the said Louisville & J effer-
sonville Ferry Company herein incurred, as well as the costs of re-
moval of the case of Nora Adams against the Louisville & J effer-
sonville Ferry Company from the Clark county circuit court of the
state of Indiana, and that the residue of said fund be paid over to
the said Hiram Mabury; and that the said Hiram Mabury recover
from the said Nora Adams his costs herein expended, and also the

/ costs of the Louisville & Jeffersonville Ferry Company so ordered
to be paid out of the fund in court.

NEW ENGLAND MORTGAGE SECURITY CO. et aI. v. TARVER et a1.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Ii'ifth Circuit. January 28, 1894.)

No. 197.
1. CONSENT DECREE-VAT,IDITY-FRAUDULENT REPRESEN'l'ATIONS.

A woman who is fully informed of all the terms and stipulations of a
consent decree, and who is advised. by able lawyers, and by the chan-
cellor himself, cannot, after receiving pursuant thereto a large sum in
cash, which she does not offer to return, avoid the execution of the decree
by claiming that she was misled, and by setting up alleged promises and
representations contemporaneous with or subsequent to the original de-
cree.

2. PAROL EVIDENCE-DEED ABSOLUTE AS MORTGAGE-RESCISSION.
A father, by a deed absolute, conveyed lands to his son, who mortgaged

the same for a large sum. Therea,fter, with the consent of his father,
he sold and assigned in writing the equity of redemption. 'Held, that
under the· Georgia statutes (Code §§ 1950, 3800) the fa,ther could not show


